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So much has happened in the last year. Who could have predicted a worldwide pandemic? 
COVID-19 has taught us many things, including how God uses unexpected events to further the 
work of his kingdom here on earth through his Church. 

As a church, Faith has navigated health mandates, technological changes, opening a COVID 
Resource Center and dozens of other shifts in the past year. We’ve seen creativity flourish and 
new ministry opportunities abound, and we’ve partnered with Jesus to help meet the needs of 
many people in our church and community. Through all the changes and adjustments, God has 
used this unexpected journey to draw us closer to himself. 

As we look back on our last ministry year, we invite you to reflect on how God has remained 
constant and faithful. In the pages ahead, you’ll get a glimpse of our journey together as a 
church and how God has been with us every step of the way.

“ “
god has used this 
unexpected journey 
to draw us closer 
to himself.
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“caring hasn't stopped; it just looks different.

care ministry stats

ways care ministry 
has stayed connected

36 Stephen Ministers seeing 41 people

13 Visitation Ministers seeing 12 people

18 Stephen Ministers called 67 community  
          members through Serve 6.8

Phone

zoom

facetime

drive-by visits

window visits

front Porch visits

bingo over the Phone

7 Marriage Mentoring couples

M
AR

ap
r

M
Ay

ju
n

Mar 5 - 1st COVID case in Colorado
Mar 9 - 1st COVID case in Larimer Co.
Mar 15 - Larimer Co restricts gatherings 
of 250+ people
Mar 15 - 1st online-only church 
livestream service

May 11 - Faith’s parking lot becomes 
hub for small groups to meet in-person
May 14 - Outdoor Jazz Hour & Food 
Drive

Jun 7 - Faith at the Drive-In
Jun 14 - In-person Sunday services 
allowed at Faith

Apr 6 - COVID Resource Center 
opens at Faith
Apr 7 - Stay-at-Home order extended
Apr 12 - Easter online service

covid timeline
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“

caring hasn't stopped; it just looks different.

“faith's livestream has been a lifeline for so many who have felt 
isolation and loneliness during the lockdown. we have also seen new 
visitors to faith who found faith church through the livestream. it 
really is amazing to see god's hand on this, bringing people closer to 
himself and providing all that he has through technology.”

-Alan Bryner

-Nick Sullivan

covid technology stats

technology during covid
The Larimer County shut-down in March launched Faith into 
the ever-changing world of virtual connection. With fewer than 
3 days to prepare, we launched a livestream service to ensure 
everyone at Faith could still worship together. Technology 
has been a huge part of the work God has done at Faith this 
year! Nick Sullivan, Faith’s new Technical Director, has been 
instrumental in helping Faith stay connected online. 

# of full-time staff hired to 
helP with technology

# of cameras used for  
livestream service

# of hours’ notice between 
the shut-down & first 
livestream service

# of PeoPle who tuned in 
for faith’s first livestream 
on march 15

# of tech volunteers who 
helP with livestream  
service

# of PeoPle who tuned in 
for faith’s easter  
livestream

# of amazon deliveries with 
new tech equiPment like cables, 
adaPters & monitors

% of nick sullivan’s job that  
has been dedicated to  
covid-related technology102

1

72

30

3-7

80

818

1673
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When Kert Hultgren moved from California 
to his 55+ living community in Fort Collins, 
he knew God was calling him to serve his 
neighbors in a unique way. After reaching out 
to his HOA for approval, he began serving as 
the community chaplain for almost 100 of 
his fellow residents. His mission? To provide 
spiritual care and support to those in need. 

God’s creative vision for Kert includes leading 
a Bible study for residents, offering a listening 
ear to those in need, visiting neighbors in the 
hospital, doing welfare check-ins, calling single 
residents, writing encouraging words in the 
monthly newsletter and even helping plan 
memorial services. Being an on-call chaplain 
has helped encourage his fellow residents 
because they know there is someone close by 
who cares about them. 

Kert, who is 86 years old, believes it’s never too 
late to start loving and serving your neighbor in 
creative ways. “There’s no age limit to reaching 
out to others. We always have neighbors, so 
just start with a friendly hello and ask God how 
you can help them with their pets, children or 
just getting their mail. Make yourself available 
and open to the needs that your neighbor 
might have and ask the Lord to put you in the 
right place.” 

a creative call  
to chaplaincy

“ “

there's no 
age limit to 
reaching out 
to others.
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creativity at faith

creative communion

forging creative connections

God inspired so many creative avenues at Faith this year. Whether it was constructing Journey Project 
artwork to decorate the foyer or creatively using technology to stay connected during COVID-19, we 
had an endless supply of innovative ideas this year! 

Worshiping at home brought us all to new levels of creativity 
when it came to taking communion together. From 
homemade flatbread and juice to saltine crackers and Dr. 
Pepper, we embraced our collective creativity as we took 
communion together. 

Forge, Faith’s college ministry, held weekly Zoom meetings 
for students this spring so they could continue to connect 
during the pandemic. These regular rhythms of ministry 
were important for students who had experienced 
dramatic changes with school and living situations. Slowly, 
as the Larimer County regulations changed, Forge was 
able to create more and more avenues for connection 
including outdoor small groups. They capped off this 
summer with a highlight event: a drive-in movie night 
outside at Faith!

• video daily devotionals
• the journey Project art installment
• sunday school at home: faith kids video lessons
• jazz hour and food drive
• easter virtual choir
• meal delivery to the widows of horizons
• faith at the drive-in
• live lunch with the Preaching team
• living room livestreams
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Who would have guessed that 
parking lots would be such an 
amazing tool for ministry? God 
allowed Faith’s parking lot and 
plaza to become an epicenter of 
connection and community this year 
during the COVID-19 pandemic. Small 
groups have turned the blacktop 
into makeshift living rooms, and 
we gathered outside for socially-
distanced events like an impromptu 
worship concert, Jazz Hour & Food 
Drive, a leader lunch, men’s ministry 
and more. We are so grateful for 
this concrete and pavement God has 
given us.
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Faith’s continuing partnership with Serve 
6.8 grew immensely this year. From 
Adopt-a-Family during the Christmas 
season to the COVID-19 Resource Center 
and ongoing volunteer opportunities 
with Serve 6.8, Faith’s collaboration with 
Serve 6.8 helped many people who are 
hurting and in need this year. Brandon 
Redwine, Faith’s Mobilization Director, 
has been encouraged by this blossoming 
partnership. He says, “Serve 6.8 is an 
incredible bridge connecting a place of 
abundance, like Faith, to families in need 
in our community.” 

The COVID Resource Center at Faith 
seemed to develop overnight and 
provided a way for families in northern 
Colorado to get the necessary food, 
cleaning supplies and toiletries they 
needed after experiencing job loss or 
economic hardship due to the pandemic. 
For individuals who were quarantined 
or homebound, volunteers from Faith 
delivered care packages right to their 
doorstep. 

God has brought together a multitude 
of people from Faith and Serve 6.8 to 
join forces and help those who are less 
fortunate in northern Colorado. We 
are excited to see how this alliance will 
continue to impact the people in our 
community as we bring the hope of 
Jesus in tangible ways.

one day giving total

serve 6.8 stats

$27,182 donated to Serve 6.8

7,667

2,525

5,641

133K

850

600

770

$12.4K

FAMILIES PROVIDED WITH FOOD

VOLUNTEERS

HOURS

APPROXIMATE POUNDS

CARE VOICEMAILS

ONLINE CARE REQUESTS

FINANCIAL CARE NAVIGATIONS

TOTAL AMOUNT PAID

throughout fort collins, windsor, loveland, 
wellington, greeley, & carr

throughout all cities

of volunteer time

of food, cleaning Products and PaPer 
Products given away

received by triage

received by triage

Provided in fort collins

from the covid family assistance fund 
for rent or medical bills
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“the relationship between faith and serve 6.8 has been strengthening 
and encouraging. a multitude of volunteers has helped provide for the 
physical and spiritual needs of families in our community. we've wept 
with hurting families and rejoiced together in the lord's provision 
during seasons of uncertainty and hardship.”

-Brandon Redwine

faith's food distribution stats

ways faith has partnered with serve 6.8

257

130

350

100+ 100+

families helPed hours of 
volunteer time

easter 
livestream 

invites given 
out

•  adoPt-a-family at christmas  •  covid resource center  •  food drive at faith’s jazz hour   
•  benevolence fund PartnershiP  •  weekly serving oPPortunities at serve 6.8  •  one day giving

sPiritual care 
calls made by 
faith church 

stePhen ministers

volunteers
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62%

celebration sunday

PLEDGES AND INCOME:

goal: $2,000,000
total Pledged: $2,323,923
received: $1,246,690 (as of 7/31/20)

as of july 31, 2020, we were 62% of the 
way to our goal of $2 million!

• Paid down our mortgage PrinciPal by $500,000

• sound mitigation Project - 2400 sq feet of sound 
Panels installed on wall and ceiling surfaces

• new Paint, carPet, countertoPs, cabinet faces
• comPlete av rePlacement
• new dimmable energy-efficient led lighting

• foyer, northeast stairwell, nursery, toddler
 room and other areas

• new cameras and av equiPment to enable 
livestreaming of services

• new carPet around the sound booth

On November 24, 2019, we gathered as a church to 
celebrate the new work God was beginning at Faith. 
Surrounded by a few hundred boxes of Chick-fil-A 
meals, we pledged $2,304,253 and laughed at the 
most epic lip-sync performance put on by Faith’s LMT. 
What a Sunday to remember!

completed projects:
MORTGAGE:

FOYER:

NORTH COMMONS:

NEW PAINT:

WORSHIP CENTER:
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future projects:
• PLAYGROUND
• WORSHIP CENTER
 • SPEAKER SYSTEM
 • LED HOUSE LIGHTS
 • LED THEATER LIGHTS
• BUILDING HVAC LIFE CYCLE REPLACEMENTS (BUILDING CONTROL      

SYSTEMS, ROOFTOP UNITS)
• CONTINUED MORTGAGE PRINCIPAL REDUCTIONS

• created a new sPace for sunday front-of-house teams

• new Paint, carPet, counter & cabinet surfaces
• new sound system

• new led theater lighting

• new Paint, carPet, countertoPs, cabinet faces
• comPlete av rePlacement

• new Paint, counter and cabinet surfaces

• new “smart” Programmable irrigation controls with a 
moisture sensor

• new gutters, downsPouts, and french drains on the Plaza 
to minimize runoff from awnings and ice builduP on Plaza
• engineering analysis including technical Plans for hvac 

systems rePlacement

ROOM 161:

BIG HOUSE:

LOFT AND CAFE:

CHURCH OFFICE:

FACILITY:
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Although much of this last year has been clouded by COVID, 
we saw God do amazing things at Faith before the pandemic 
dominated headlines and our daily lives. Our ministry year 
was full of opportunities to serve, fun gatherings and times of 
worshiping God together. Reflecting on God’s faithfulness in the 
past helps us remain confident in his grace and guidance as we 
continue moving forward as a church.

HERE ARE JUST A FEW OF THE FUN AND IMPACTFUL THINGS 
WE DID AS A CHURCH LAST FALL AND WINTER:
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faith at work in india

Faith Church sent nine people on a short-term mission trip to India with East-West on 
January 22, 2020. The team specifically worked with the Assamese people and the Mising 
tribe who live along a large river near the Himalayas. The purpose of the trip was to share 
the gospel through storytelling and engaging activities that would help children know and 
remember God’s love for them and his purpose for them. Over 900 adults and children 
heard the gospel!

The team held camps at two schools in the mornings and had village outreaches in the 
afternoons. In groups of three, they were able to participate in services at four small 
churches and share the gospel with the village people afterward. The team saw incredible 
leaders and pastors working hard to serve the community by sharing the Good News of 
Jesus. (Since then, our team has learned that during the pandemic, these leaders have 
been working to provide food for families in great need as well.) As a church, let’s continue 
supporting the people in this area through our prayers!
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new beginnings at faith

faith's new young adult ministry

From new paint to new members, there have been many new 
things at Faith this year. As we sought creative solutions to 
problems brought on by COVID-19 (Hello, livestream service!), 
we saw God cultivate ministry in new ways. Over and over, 
he injected fresh ideas for ways to meet the needs of our 
congregation and community.

Here are a few of the new things that began at Faith this year:

Elizabeth Probasco and Lauren Silva stepped into the role of leading Faith’s new Young Adult Ministry 
which provides a space for young adults to connect and find community here at Faith. They began 
leading this ministry just before the pandemic began and have found creative ways to keep everyone 
involved in spite of social-distancing restrictions. One highlight was a Netflix Party where they delivered 
movie-night snacks to people’s homes before all watching a movie “together.”

• livestream sunday services: Our livestream service has helped connect our Faith family 
and many new-to-Faith people so we can continue to worship together.

• blog team: This unique group of writers joined forces to share stories about God’s amazing work   
at Faith.

• the journey project: We launched The Journey Project in November as our faith-filled  
response to the abundant work Jesus is doing at Faith so we can reach out to the world around us 
and welcome more people through our doors.

• counseling ministry: A new ministry at Faith provides Christian counseling and soul care for 
those who are seeking deeper healing and wholeness in Christ.

• young adult ministry: A new hub began this year for young adults to connect and plug in to 
intentional fellowship.

• new elders: Dan Kuntz and Ben Schuchard
• new interns: Ryan Wessel (Student Ministries, Middle School Worship); Jacob Hardman 

(Worship Ministry, High School Worship); Austin Henckel (Faith Kids, Midweek Programming)

“it is encouraging to have a young adult 
community that uplifts and supports one 
another. i love seeing the ways young adults have 
stepped up during this season.” -Lauren Silva
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a new ministry blooms

Faith Church is active with many ministries that strengthen and 
equip us as we navigate the many joys and hardships of life. The 
scope of what is “hard” in each of our lives creates the need for 
specific ministries of encouragement, and often the complexity 
of life’s hardships propels ministry to extend beyond Faith’s walls. 
Grief and loss is one of these areas Faith intentionally engages, 
yet the need for specific grief care remains.

My husband and I have traveled the hard road of grief. Our 
marriage journey after the death of our son uniquely equips 
us to step into marriage-specific grief support. Because of that 
and our heart for other grieving parents, we recently launched 
Living Hope Mountain Respite (LHMR), a nonprofit ministry that 
provides a Christ-centered marriage respite weekend for couples 
who have experienced the death of a child. We passionately point 
grieving couples to our Living Hope, Jesus Christ (1 Peter 1:3).

“Praise be to the God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, the 
Father of compassion and the God of all comfort, who comforts 
us in all our troubles, so that we can comfort those in any trouble 
with the comfort we ourselves receive from God” (2 Corinthians 
1:3-4).

The death of a child strains the marriage relationship. There is 
a gap, we have found, between the available broad-scope grief 
support and the needed marriage-specific grief support. LHMR 
bridges this gap as we comfort others with the comfort we 
ourselves receive from God.

What does a respite weekend look like? A respite is described as 
brief relief from something hard. Our marriage respite weekends 
address the reality of loss as well as the evident hope of a 
marriage that is daily relying on God’s promises. The approach to 
the weekend is threefold:

● Fellowship with other husbands and wives grieving the loss of 
a child. The small group setting allows each person to share as 
much or as little as desired.
● Teaching from the Bible. What does the Bible say about grief? 
How is Christ uniquely positioned to journey with us in our 
darkest hours? 
● Recreation in the Rockies! God’s display of creation is life-giving. 
We hope that grieving couples can take deep, relaxing breaths as 
they enjoy Colorado’s mountain beauty. 

We covet your prayers for our ministry as we engage  
hurting marriages.

by: kelly Packard
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Over this last ministry year, our preaching team helped us encounter 
Jesus through the Gospel of John, connected our personal journey 
of faith to the Journey Project, taught us during Advent to wait with 
eager anticipation for Jesus’ second coming, reminded us that like 
Jonah we need God’s grace daily, and helped us to see the character 
of God through the Psalms.

Here are a few highlights from our preaching team from this last 
ministry year.

The message of Jonah isn’t “Don’t 
be like Jonah!” No. The message 
of Jonah is “You are Jonah! You 
are disobedient! You are stubborn 
and proud and selfish.” So the 
message of Jonah isn’t “Don’t 
have a rebel heart.” The message 
of Jonah is “Bring your rebel 
heart to Jesus.” 

God rewards generosity in unique 
and exciting ways.

As Christians, despite having to 
wait in the dark, we celebrate in 
anticipation of a great celebration 
that is coming.

The secret to the Christian life is 
abiding in Jesus...I’ve never met 
anyone who was cavilier about 
the moral law of God who was 
also abiding in Jesus…when you 
are abiding in Jesus everything 
falls into place.

-Pastor charlie in jonah

-Pastor steve in the journey

-Pastor brad in even so come

-Pastor steve in encountering jesus
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“ “
the christian life is 
a journey marked by 
grace from beginning 
to end. -Pastor Brad in The Journey

Until Jesus is enough for you, 
nothing else will be. 

Belief that cures unholy turmoil in your heart isn’t generic. Jesus 
doesn’t say, “Don’t let your hearts be troubled. Just believe. Believe 
in yourself. Believe the best is yet to come. Believe 2020 is going to 
be better than 2019.” You don’t know that. 2020 could be the worst 
year of your life. So general belief is not the solution. If you want 
freedom from unholy trouble in your heart you need something that 
can handle the weight of your soul…so Jesus says, “Believe in God - 
believe also in me.” 

-Pastor charlie in the psalms

-Pastor charlie in the first sermon of 2020
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GENERAL FUND

CONTRIBUTIONS

$ 2,716,363

$ 2,332,326

EXPENSES

CONTRIBUTIONS MINUS EXPENSES

CHILDREN/STUDENT/YOUNG ADULT MINISTRIES

ADULT MINISTRIES

WORSHIP MINISTRY

MISSION MINISTRY

OTHER MINISTRIES

TOTAL EXPENSES

ADMINISTRATIVE & FACILITIES

$ 64,735

$ 102,448

$ 42,591

$ 180,426

$ 35,377

$2,757,903

($41,540)

FINANCIAL STATEMENTS ARE REVIEWED OR AUDITED ANNUALLY BY 
INDEPENDENT AUDITORS ANDERSON & WHITNEY.

Fiscal Year 2020 audit is scheduled for November completion.
(Financial summaries above are internally prepared statements.)

our financials
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GENERAL FUND MISSIONS SUPPORT

BENEVOLENCE MINISTRY
CONTRIBUTED
DISTRIBUTED

MISSIONS MINISTRY AND DESIGNATED SUPPORT DETAIL

$ 55,083
$ 74,001

OTHER DESIGNATED MISSIONS

EVANGELICAL FREE CHURCH OF AMERICA

MISSIONS TEAM

TOTAL GENERAL FUND SUPPORT

TOTAL DESIGNATED SUPPORT

TOTAL GENERAL FUND AND DESIGNATED SUPPORT

OTHER DESIGNATED SUPPORT

SHORT TERM MISSION TEAMS

HAITI ORPHAN SUPPORT

CONVOY OF HOPE

SUPPORTED MISSIONARIES

MISSIONS DEVELOPMENT

PARTNER MISSIONARIES

$ 632

$ 180,425

$110,359

$ 290,784

$ 36,695

$ 17,671

$55,083

$910

$ 75,240

$ 10,973

$ 31,380

$ 62,200
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god has used this unexpected journey to 
draw us closer to himself.

“

this year in photos
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god has used this unexpected journey to 
draw us closer to himself.

“
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Helping people 
know and 
follow Jesus

faith church | 3920 s. shields st., fort collins, co 80526 | faithchurchfortcollins.org | 970-226-2095


